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DO it: Communications Intern
Support us in spreading the DO School’s mission
Start date: now
Location: Berlin Campus Germany
Position type: Internship, 3-6 months
Let’s DO it together.
Join the DO School in our mission to make Good Business a reality.
The world today confronts us with many challenges. But when great ideas are brought to life
through entrepreneurial spirit, innovation, and implementation skills, we can make a real
difference. In the world of business—and in the world at large.
The DO School is a global organization which empowers budding impact entrepreneurs and
major organizations with the skills they need to pave the way to better business. Through our
experiential learning programs and the DO School Method, we enable teams and individuals to
create hands-on innovation solutions and to foster a culture of entrepreneurship.
What you would DO:
With your storytelling skills and strategic focus, you’ll be supporting our Communications team
in spreading the DO School’s mission—from keeping our network up to date through our
newsletters right up to targeting the right applicants for our programs through a variety of
communication channels. You’ll learn what it means to get across messages that resound with a
vast range of targets—and how to implement these technically on our website or blog. Of
course, you’re very much invited to come up with your own ideas and initiatives, and we will be
glad to support you with feedback and guidance.
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Current student in a relevant field
A keen interest in marketing/strategic communications
Ideally: some experience in CRM/Wordpress/online platforms
The desire to build and harness your skills for a global organization
An interest in the world of social entrepreneurship/good business/start-ups/NGOs
A desire to connect with people from all kinds of cultural, professional and linguistic
backgrounds
Lots of curiosity

That’s in it for you:
This is your opportunity to join our vibrant international team of DOers with flat hierarchies and
an international network of institutions and renowned experts. Our Berlin Mitte campus is both a
fun and professional environment; your homebase from which you’ll make a difference to
organizations and people the world over.
Application:
We look forward to your application to become part of our DO School team! Please send your
application (motivation letter, CV) as PDF to: career@thedoschool.org.
Equal opportunity employer:
The DO School provides equal employment opportunities to all people, without discrimination
based on race, color, religion, gender, creed, national origin, marital status, disability or sexual
orientation.

